MEETING AGENDA – EXECUTIVE MEETING
MEETING INFORMATION

Date: June 21, 2019
Time: 10:00 am
Attendees:
PREPARATION FOR MEETING

Please Read:

Minutes of the Executive Meeting May 25th, 2019

ACTION ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
1. Review policy on distribution of Executive Minutes – Policy Committee
2. Send letters to Parliamentarians thanking them for their time and letting them know the
Board has decided not to proceed
REPORTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LMC Report
Chair’s Report
Director’s Report
Financial Report
Building Committee Report
Policy Report

AGENDA ITEMS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Additions to agenda
Approval of Minutes from May 3rd, and May 25th (2 sets)
FOIP workshop
Communications - Vicky
Letter to Elk Point Town Council and NLLS staff - Vicky
Committee meetings - Vicky
Terms of reference
Responsibilities
All correspondence cc’d to Vicky
7. Seat on Executive for City of Cold Lake
8. Motion from Karen Shaw “That Administration suspend any further work on the renovations of
the NLLS facility until such time that a Business Case, including detailed cost estimates, is
provided to the Board for review”
9. Closed session – Executive Director appraisal
10. Tour of Facilities (get an understanding of the operations)
NEW ACTION ITEMS

Next Executive Meeting will be held on Friday, August 2, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.

MEETING MINUTES – EXECUTIVE MEETING
MEETING INFORMATION

Date: June 21st, 2019
Time: 10:00 am
Attendees: Vicky Lefebvre, Larry Tiedemann, Laurent Amyotte, Jill McLuckie, Warren Griffin,
Craig Lukinuk, Elaine Sorochan, Cyndy Heslin, Justin Thompson, Karen Shaw, Julie Walker,
Kelly McGrath, Tracy Paradis
Missing: Terri Hampson, Heather Elliott
Meeting called to order at 10:02 a.m.
ACTION ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
1. Policy Committee – Set to meet on July 10
2. Vicky Lefebvre – Letters to parliamentarians have been sent
REPORTS
1. LMC Report
- none
2. Chair’s Report
- see attached
Motion to accept the Chair’s Report as information – Laurent Amyotte – carried
3. Executive Director’s Report
- New hires: Bibliographic Manager, Public Services Manager, 2 Public Services Consultants (starting
in July and August). All the new hires have their MLIS.
- Heather is on medical leave (she will be working from home)
- Marigold was hit with Malware and it knocked out all their servers; NLLS needs to look at larger
Cyber Security insurance
- Air conditioning compressor board has gone – repair company has ordered the piece
Motion to accept the Executive Director’s Report as information – Cyndy Heslin – carried
4. Financial Reports
- see attached
- was recommended for Terri to add 2 new columns: budget-to-date and allocated budget
Motion for Chair to send letter to Minister and cc. MLA’s advising the concerns and implications
to our libraries of delaying the budget – Karen Shaw – carried
Motion to forward to Policy Committee to review “PLSB Grant Money” regarding payment to the
libraries for review and clarity – Craig Lukinuk – carried
Motion to refer to Policy Committee to review the “Board Chair Honorarium” Policy – Karen Shaw
– carried
Motion to accept Financial Report as information – Warren Griffin – carried
5. Building Committee Report
- to provide an expenditure to date on the Building Committee approved budget items (ie. what
was Jen-Col paid for?; what was Kennedy paid for?)
Motion to accept Arc Studio as the successor from KennedyCreate to continue as the architect for
the same terms and conditions and current funding – Elaine Sorochan – carried
Motion to proceed with Option #1, the reseal of windows – Elaine Sorochan – carried
Motion to proceed with estimate for the swale, the insulation and the door based on engineering
studies – Laurent Amyotte – carried
Motion to accept Building Committee Report as information – Larry Tiedemann – carried
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6. Policy Committee Report
- no report
- Policy Committee meeting on July 10
AGENDA ITEMS
1. Additions to agenda
Motion to approve agenda – Jill McLuckie – carried
(there was discussion on changing the format for the agenda)
2. Approval of Minutes from May 3 and May 25, 2019
Motion to approve minutes from May 3, 2019 – Elaine Sorochan – carried
Motion to approve minutes from May 25, 2019 (set 1) – Craig Lukinuk – carried
Motion to approve minutes from May 25, 2019 (set 2) – Cyndy Heslin - carried
3. FOIP workshop
- looking to schedule a FOIP workshop for Board members and staff
- scheduling sometime in October (recommended third week in October)
4. Communications – Vicky Lefebvre
- emails shared among committees need to be considered confidential
- imperative that confidential information is not shared with staff
Motion for Policy Committee to develop Terms of Reference for Board committees – Elaine
Sorochan – carried
Motion for Policy Committee to review confidentiality of communication on committees –
Warren Griffin – carried
5. Letter to Elk Point Town Council and Staff
6. Committee meetings, terms of reference, responsibilities
- ensure that the Chair is cc’d on all correspondence and emails
7. Seat on Executive Committee for Cold Lake
- Vicky will still be the Representative for Cold Lake as well as the Chair
8. Motion from Karen Shaw
Motion for no further work on the renovations and relocation of the NLLS facility, until such time
that a business case, including detailed cost estimates, is provided to the Board for review – Karen
Shaw – carried
Motion that NLLS respond to Vegreville proposal based on previous motion above (Motion for no
further work on the renovations and relocation of the NLLS facility, until such time that a
business case, including detailed cost estimates, is provided to the Board for review – Karen Shaw
– carried) – Warren Griffin – carried
9. Closed Session – Executive Director Review
Motion to go into closed session at 12:25 p.m. – Laurent Amyotte – carried
Motion to come out of closed session at 1:30 p.m. – Cyndy Heslin – carried
Motion to accept the contract of Executive Director with amendment as discussed in closed
according to Section 17.2(e) of FOIP – Craig Lukinuk – carried
Motion for the above discussion to remain confidential according to FOIP – Karen Shaw - carried
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NEW ACTION ITEMS
1. Julie to send out information to libraries regarding cyber security insurance and a reminder for
libraries to back up, as well inquire to AUMA for the cyber security insurance at NLLS
2. Chair to send letter to Minister and cc. MLA’s advising the concerns and implications to our libraries
of delaying the budget.
3. Executive Committee to select 3rd person for Executive Director Appraisal Committee and to revamp
the performance appraisal and process
Motion to adjourn 1:35 p.m. – Jill McLuckie – carried
Next Executive meeting Friday, August 2, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.

Approved By: __________________________________________________
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Date: _______________________________

CHAIR’S REPORT
Well thank you again for the privilege of being your Chair.
It has been a pleasure so far to work in this position.
Since our last meeting I was invited with Julie to attend an ICE (Irma, Chauvin and
Edgerton) Villages Committee meeting in Irma. The meeting went well and they
were happy we attended and pleased with the information we shared showing
what the value of service they received from NLLS in 2018. It was great to meet
their councils.
As the new chair an email was sent again to all boards and councils that we would
be happy to meet with them upon request.
We will be meeting with Bonnyville town council on June 25th.
I was invited to the Building Committee meeting on the 17th and was able to meet
with them and our general contractors as well as our architect. We had some
great discussions and information is being brought forward to the executive. We
received a proposal for discussion that had unfortunately been shared and
created a flurry of misinformation and worry both on the staffing side and the
Town of Elk Point. I sent an email to staff, and a letter to the Town to ease their
concerns and I have spoken to their Mayor and CAO. I appreciated that they have
agreed to have an in-camera discussion on the information they received. I
cannot stress the importance of emails etc. shared are CONFIDENTIAL. This is
important both for staff and board members. We need to, as a group, be
confident that we have can discussions and questions that will not make it to the
public without context. Due to the nature and size of our Executive and
Committees we need to be able to use email. I also do not want to beat a dead
horse. The information was out, and I felt I needed to deal with it, you have been
copied on it all. We need to move forward.
I have asked that all Committees copy me with their emails. Please know I am an
email gillesvicky74@gmail.com , or vlefebvre@coldlake.com or phone call away
780-573-1926. I have included my personal email, as I do not always get to my
city phone quickly.

Vicky

Building Committee Organizational Meeting
June 17, 2019
Meeting Minutes
Present: Laurent Amyotte, Jill McLuckie, Dave Berry, Vicky Lefebvre, Julie Walker, Tracy Paradis
Missing: Craig Lukinuk, Karen Shaw
Call to order at 9:03 a.m.
2. Introductions
3. Additions to agenda – none
4.a. Nominations for Chair
First call for nominations
Laurent Amyotte nominates Jill McLuckie – Jill accepts
Second call for nominations
Third call for nominations
Motion to cease nominations – Dave Berry – carried
Jill McLuckie acclaimed as Chair
4.b. Nominations for Vice-Chair
First call for nominations
Dave Berry nominations Craig Lukinuk – Craig accepts
Second call for nominations
Third call for nominations
Motion to cease nominations – Laurent Amyotte – carried
Craig Lukinuk acclaimed as Vice-Chair
4.c. Nominations for Secretary
Administrative Assistant will continue to take minutes
5. Discuss emails and proposals
Motion to go into closed session 9:12 a.m. – Dave Berry – carried
Motion to come out of closed session 9:42 a.m. – Laurent Amyotte – carried
Motion for the Chair to send a letter to Elk Point Town Council and NLLS staff to address their
concerns – Laurent Amyotte – carried
6. Building Committee update
- continue with required maintenance as per Board approval.
7. Next meeting
- TBA
8. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn 9:46 a.m. – Laurent Amyotte - carried

Building Committee Meeting
June 17, 2019
Meeting Minutes
Present: Laurent Amyotte, Jill McLuckie, Dave Berry, Vicky Lefebvre, Julie Walker, Tracy Paradis, Sean
Karst (Jen-Col), Bryce Knutson (Jen-Col), Stephen Boyd (Arc Studio), Janick Biron (Arc Studio)
Missing: Craig Lukinuk, Karen Shaw
Call to order at 10:04 a.m.
2. Introductions
3. Additions to agenda – change item 7 to item 4
4. Presentation – Stephen Boyd
- Brad Kennedy (owner of Kennedy Create), passed away 4 weeks ago; his wife has shut the firm
down
- Stephen has taken 18 employees and created Arc Studio (he has also taken a few contracts with
him). His new contact information is sboyd@arcstudio.ca
- Documents will be released from Kennedy Create to us, as soon as any outstanding invoices are
paid
- Controller, Greg Podlosky with Kennedy is the contact. Laurent will contact and find out of there
are any outstanding invoices and ask for the documents and drawings. (greg.p@kennedycreate.com)
Motion to recommend to Executive Committee to move from Kennedy Create to Arc Studio, the
successor firm for the Architecture, based on current funding – Laurent Amyotte – carried
As a side note, Jen-Col has no concerns with Arc Studio moving forward.
5. Jen-Col update on inspections, results and recommendations
- An inspection was done on the windows at the beginning of May
- Specialty Glazing then came out in June and did an inspection of the windows as to what needed to
be done.
- There were 3 suggestions: 1. Replace only the seals; 2. Remove the glass, glaze and reseal
everything; 3. Redo entire windows
- The swale will require a consultant and civil engineer to determine the grading and reworking of
land to move the water away from the building.
6. Pricing
- Jen-Col will provide more information and pricing for the Executive Meeting on Friday, June 21st
7. Recap of how we arrived here
8. Where to go from here
- Continue to address the 3 main issues/repairs required
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Motion to receive the Vegreville relocation proposal as information – Laurent Amyotte – carried
Note: Dave Berry will recuse himself on any decision made on the Vegreville relocation proposal
9. Next meeting
- Friday, June 21st at 8:30 a.m.
8. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn 12:30 p.m. – Dave Berry - carried
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